
 

BOAT SHOW INFORMATION INSIDE 

 New Hacker Craft Sterling at Hacker Workshop in Ticonderoga      Photo by Kent Smith Jr

The Hacker Boat Company 

recently opened up a new 

manufacturing facility in Ticon-

deroga, NY and invited Adiron-

dack Chapter members to come 

and see their new production 

facilities and show us just how a 

modern wooden boat is built. 

Kent Smith gives us an account 

of that tour and gracious hospi-
tality offered to Chapter mem-

bers in this issue.  

The 20th Annual Fulton Chain 

Rendezvous will kick off the 

2010 Adirondack Chapter show 

season with an antique and clas-

sic boat show on July 9th and 

10th at the Old Forge Town 

Docks. A welcome reception is 

being held on Friday July 9th at 

The Forge Motel from 6pm until 
8pm. The registration deadline 

is June 18th (which will probably 

be passed by the time  this 

newsletter reaches you). Con-

tact the Old Forge Visitor Cen-

ter at (315) 369-6983 for fur-

ther details. Web address is 

www.oldforgeny.com. The show 

begins Saturday morning July 

10th at 9am. Cocktails, dinner 

and awards follow at 6pm in the 

American Legion Hall.  
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FROM THE HELM 

 
Ahhh…Summer is at last upon us, and with that, the boat show season is here! 

The Fulton Chain show will be on July 9-10th at the town docks in Old Forge. The Hornick family, along with Deke 

Morrison and Tom Maltby, Rob Kidd, and others always put together a great show and a great party. The Old Forge 

show not only draws boats from the Fulton Chain, but from hundreds of miles away. We owe a great deal of thanks to 

the organizers and sponsors who put in so much work to make it what it is 

The Lake George show, aka Lake George Rendezvous, will be held August 27th –29th.  

Tom Carmel will once again be chairing that show along with a host of other volunteers. It takes a lot of work to put 

together a show of this magnitude and we owe thanks to everyone involved, and please, thank our sponsors by sup-

porting them whenever you can. 

This year September 24-25th will mark the return of the Antique Race Boat Regatta once again on Lake George. Lake 

George has a rich boat racing history and this show helps us to continue that great heritage. We are lucky that we 

have Teri Hoffman to chair that event. How often do we get to see wooden boats racing at speeds in excess of 100 

MPH on a racecourse viewable from the town docks in Lake George? The Race Boat Regatta is a semi-annual event. 

In other news, Teri talked me into attending the international quarterly board meeting recently in Burlington, VT. 

We’re lucky to have Teri represent us as Treasurer on that board. They are all extremely committed and serve us 

well. Gail Turner, the international board president plans to join us for at least one of our shows this summer. She will 
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be coming from far away, Georgia, I believe, so make it a point to give her a warm Adirondack welcome. 

In our own chapter, please welcome the following new members: 
Robert Weaver & Brenda Bredenko 

Bruce Hughes 

John & Dolly Kovac―John has been attending board meetings and agreed to finish  

Jeff Dutcher’s term who had to resign for personal reasons recently and was appointed to  

that effect.  Thanks John! 

Bonnie Davis & Joseph Rota 

Daniel Gilman 

 

Please, help us out. We need more member involvement. Attend and participate in any or all shows, come to the an-

nual dinner, we think in October this year, and please, introduce yourselves as members to people when you do at-

tend a show or workshop. Bring friends! Bring children! Bring friend’s children! 

George Sperry, President  Adirondack Chapter 
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  SPRING WORKSHOP TOUR OF HACKER CRAFT’S NEW FACILITY 
  Text and photos by Kent Smith, Jr.              
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Spring has sprung early, and the Adirondack Chapter kicked off the season with a tour of the Hacker 

Boat Company’s production facility in Ticonderoga, NY.  On a mild and nearly perfect Saturday, April 

24th, over 40 chapter members and wooden boat enthusiasts rendezvous at the Delano Road location.  

Coffee and breakfast refreshments were immediately available, and as we enjoyed some nourishment, 

we checked out the four gleaming Hacker Crafts lined up in the parking lot. 

  
This Spring Workshop was organized by chapter president George Sperry, who, shortly after our arri-

val, hopped up on the tongue of a trailer to address the assembly with some words of welcome.  Dur-

ing the greeting, George asked who had traveled the farthest to attend the workshop.  It was quickly 

ascertained that Bob and Teddi Myllymaki had made the longest trek, coming Baldwinsville, over 100 

miles away.  George held up a desktop sized wooden boat and asked 

Bob if he had that model.  Bob replied ―no‖; George responded with 

―You do now!‖ and presented the Myllymakis the model as a token 

for making the long distance effort. 

 

George Sperry introduced Hacker Boat 

Company financier and chapter member 

George Badcock, who officially welcomed 

everyone to the Hacker Boat facility and 

spoke briefly about the boats, the facility 

and the company.  The group of attendees 

was then broken in half for a more inti-

mate tour of the plant.  One group was 

lead by George and Hacker president Lynn 

Wagemann, while the other group was 

lead by Alan Montbri-

and and Dan Gilman. 
Bob & Teddi Myllymaki 
 

 

My group remained outside to listen to Dan’s 

presentation while the other group started inside 

the building.  Dan began with a highlighted his-

tory of John Hacker, some early background in-

formation, and how he started designing boats in 

the early 1900s.  He spoke of Hacker’s produc-

tion boat designs, and pointed out some of the 

most famous boats the likes of El Lagarto, Lock-

pat II and Thunderbird.  Then he segued into 

how the legacy of John Hacker lives on in the 

modern Hacker Boat Company.  
 

 
Adirondack Chapter President George Sperry  Opens Spring Workshop at Hacker Boat Co.   
 

 



 Hacker Boat Company Spring Workshop Ticonderoga, NY                    

Before we could drool on the varnish, we were 

ushered inside to get to the heart of the 

production line.  On this end of the building 

were nearly a dozen Hacker hulls, in various 

forms of early to mid production.  Dan walked us 

through building a hull, literally, from the ground 

up.  Jigs are constructed on which the side fames 

are mounted and tied together with chines, keel 

and stringers.  All the frames are sawn mahogany.  

The stem is fit into place and soon the inner 

bottoms can be attached, followed by the outer 

planking.  
 

 

 

The 26 foot Sterling made its debut at the Palm 

Beach Boat Show in 2010, and there we were 

looking at prototype hull #1.  At first glance, 

the hull is reminiscent of the Chris Craft 

Custom (1948), but on closer inspection, it’s 

more different than alike.  The windshield is a 

sleek design similar to the sport boats, the hull 
is beamier than other Hacker runabouts of the 

same length, and the flooring is more Canadian 

in style, all giving the Sterling a character of its 

own.  And here were are looking at modern 

Hacker history…  
 
                                                                    26’ Hacker Sterling (right) 
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Dan and Alan showed off the four boats out 

front.  There was one traditional runabout, a pair 

of sport boats that resembled Riva boats, and a 

brand new design:  the Sterling.  Seems Lynn was 
going through some old notes and design plans of 

John Hacker’s one day and learned that Hacker 

was considering a new design of runabout.  

Hacker’s new design never materialized, so Lynn 

and the crew at Hacker Boat decided to revamp 

the idea of a new runabout design and started 

the project in April of 2008.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                                            
 

 

 

Inner bottoms consist of two layers of true marine plywood (BS-1088 grade) that are laid in op-

posing diagonal.  Half inch or better mahogany plank finishes the bottom.  The inner and outer 

bottoms are bonded with West epoxy.  3M 5200 is used to bed the inner bottom to the bottom 

frames.  Once faired and painted, the hulls are turned right side up and side planking can be done. 

Next, deck frames are fit and fastened, deck planking is installed, and now the hull starts to look 

like a real boat.  The bilge is sealed and painted.  The decks and sides are bleached, stained and 

varnished right there along the production line.  Of course, this is only seal and build varnish, the 

final varnish comes later.  

Crossing into the other end of the building, we get to the more exciting stages.  Here are six or 

seven more hulls in more advanced stages, running hardware in place, engines installed, wiring and 

electronics being connected.  Everywhere you look, there are hatches that just had a coat of var-

nish, engines on pallets, cutwaters being fabricated and test fit.  Each step brings the boat closer to 

the finish line.  Interior components like seating and upholstery go in, near final varnish gets done 

and soon the artist is putting the gold leaf logo on the sides and the customer’s name on the tran-

som and a Hacker Craft is born.  

As you might imagine, touring the production line and trying to absorb the vast information being 

given to us works up your appetite…and again, Hacker Hospitality shines through.  A buffet lunch 

of cold cut make your own sandwiches with all the fixings and sides of potato salad, chips and 

baked ziti awaited us in the break room.                                       

Between bites, hushed conversations of the day’s tour sounded around the room while vintage 

black and white Gold Cup Race films played on the big screen TV.  Who could ask for a better 

Saturday workshop event?    

                                                                                                                                              

 

 

 

 

April 24th Spring Workshop at Hacker Boat Co.   (continued)                     
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Again, a sincere Thank You to George Badcock, Lynn Wagemann, Alan Montbriand, Dan 

Gilman and the entire crew at the Hacker Boat Company for an enjoyable, informative and 

friendly tour and wonderful Hacker Hospitality!  If you are interested in a Hacker-Craft or any 

aspect of their construction, please don’t hesitate to contact the Hacker Boat Company.  



                            George Sperry Marine Surveys 

 

George Sperry AMS® 

 

                                           

 
 

                            Pre-Purchase, Condition & Value, and    

Insurance Surveys 

 

 
                

 

_______________________________ 

TRADING DOCK 
Free non-commercial classifieds for Adirondack Chapter members—

please limit each ad to 25 words or less. Non-member classified ads 

$15 for up to six lines. All classified ads run three issues unless 

canceled. Businesses are requested to place display ads which also run 

three issues.  

 

Display Ad Rates 

Quarter Page: $120 

Eighth Page: $75 

Please contact :Tom Carmel 

 

veritas2@verizon.net 

________________________ 

 

Contributors 

Kent Smith, Jr. 

George Sperry 

Neil Satterly 
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Questions, comments, submissions please contact the Editor: 

Tom Carmel 

PO Box 334 Lincolndale, NY 10540 

(914) 248-6413  

Fax (914) 248-8432 

veritas2@verizon.net 

www.acbs-adc.org 

     ABYC Phone:  (518) 

585-3283 

      SAMS® Fax:  (518) 585-

6608 

      ACBS Email:gsperry@veri

zon.net 

CALENDAR 
Fulton Chain Rendezvous July 10th 

Old Forge, NY 

 

37th Annual Lake George  

Rendezvous August 28th 

 

Race Boat Regatta September 25th 

 

 
Summer 2010  – Docking the ‘DUCK  Youth 

wanting to learn basic navigation skills are invited 

to join at the Hall’s dock on certain Saturday 

mornings – before it gets crazy out there –  to 

learn basic boating skills with the Adironduck, the 

ADC’s 10’ Christ-Craft pram powered by a vin-
tage Mercury outboard. These will be supervised 

sessions to help young people learn the proper 

way to fuel, board, dock, and navigate. PFDs will 

be provided and worn. Adults invited – bring a 

mug of coffee and your camera. 

 
Dates and times for classes were not established 

when this newsletter was published but if you 

know of youth who would be interested, e-mail 

Neil Satterly at nmsatterly@earthlink.net to in-

clude the name on the notification list.   

 
Other news, the Adironduck is being fitted out for 

summer. ADC club friend Val Decesare per-

formed a total rebuild on the engine this Spring 

to have it running perfectly. In addition to the Old 

Forge and Lake George shows, we will offer other 

times to have young people take to 

the water. This is aimed at middle school aged 

kids but open to all. 

WELCOME ABOARD! 

Welcome to the following new  

Adirondack Chapter Members :  

 

Bruce Hughes  Scituate MA 

 

John & Dolly Kovac Greenfield  

Center, NY 

 

Robert Weaver & Brenda Bredenko 

Schenectady, NY 

 

Bonnie Davis & Joseph Rota 

Putnam Station, NY 

 

Daniel Gilman  

Silver Bay, NY 

 
We look forward to meeting you at one 

of our future events.  

  

 

mailto:nmsatterly@earthlink.net
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The Adirondack Chapter of the Antique & Classic Boat Society is proud to present the 37th Annual Antique & Classic Boat Rendez-

vous.  The first annual rendezvous was held in 1974 and was sponsored by the Antique Boating magazine. This magazine was pub-

lished quarterly by Ray Nelson. The rendezvous was designed as a finale to the summer antique boat competitive and non-

competitive shows in various locations. Scheduled annually for the fourth weekend of August it provides a setting for fun and 

friendship. The lack of competitive judging creates an atmosphere of dockside fraternization. We hope you will join us for the 

weekend events and continue to support the on-going history of the Lake George Antique & Classic Boat Rendezvous. 

 
 

Boat Show Weekend Highlights 

Friday, August 27th 

6:00 pm – 8:00 pm:  Cocktail / Hors D’Oeurves party with cash bar at The Inn At Erlowest.   

         
Saturday, August 28th 

8:00 am – 10:00 am: Complimentary coffee and Danishes provided for exhibitors. 
  

8:00 am – 10:00 am: Registration and dock assignments. 
  

10:00 am – 3:00 pm: Ship’s Store on display and items available for purchase. 
  

10:00 am – 4:00 pm: Boats on display. 
 

                     6:00 pm: -                    Award Dinner at The Georgian – Terrace Room 

 
We will once again have our fly-by parade for the spectators to view. As the boats pass the docks, they will be announced by name 

and a brief description of the boat. On the registration form, there is a check box where you may indicate whether or not you plan 

to participate in this activity. We will try and group boats that do not wish to participate together.  
 
Traditionally a non-judged show, exhibitors and participants are asked to vote on boats in the different ACBS categories.  The pub-

lic also votes for the ―People’s Choice‖ Award.  Further voting and awards information will be included in your registration packet. 

This year, the  awards will be presented at the dinner after the show. 

Sunday, August 29th        

 10:00 am: -           Open house at Hall’s Boat Corp for all exhibitors and guests. Complimentary  coffee & Danish will be provided. 

           Registration Form 

Please complete, sign and return the registration form no later than August 14, 2010 with proper remittance.  

The Adirondack chapter will continue to support the new guidelines presented by ACBS International regarding the ―Best Pre-

served‖ and ―Best Restored‖ categories. On the registration form, please indicate if your boat has been ―preserved‖ or ―restored‖.  

The general criteria is that traditional boats with less than 65% of their original hull side and deck planks should be considered as 

―restored‖ rather than ―preserved‖.  Bottom replacement is a safety item and should not be factored into the preserved/restored 

estimate.  We will be presenting the ―Best Preserved – Most Original Boat Award‖ at our dinner.  This award is provided annually 

to the chapter from ACBS headquarters.  Please remember there is no official judging at our show; we are voting on what we per-

sonally like best. 

 

Adirondack Chapter, ACBS 
37th Annual 

Antique and Classic Boat Rendezvous 
August 27th ,28th, & 29th   2010 

 



 

 

 

37th Annual Lake George Rendezvous 
Lake George, New York 

August 27th 28th, & 29th 2010  
 

                                                                                                                                                                

 

 
 

 
 

Boat Information 

 

Name of Boat______________________________  Builder / Make____________________________________ 

 

Year_____________ Length_______________ Beam_______________ Model__________________________ 

 

Engine Make_____________________ Model______________ Cyl._________ HP_______________________ 

 

Check here if your boat is:   [ ] ―Restored‖           [ ]  ―Preserved‖       [ ] Check here if land display 

 

Check here if you are participating in the parade  [ ]  yes       [ ] no 

 

EVENT                                                                        COST               NUMBER            AMT. ENCLOSED 

Boat Registration Fee (per boat or land display)                $30.00      X       ________              ______________ 

Vendors Fee                                                                   $60.00      X       ________              ______________ 

Friday Evening Cocktail Party                                           $20.00      X       ________              ______________ 

(Children 12 and under)                                                  $  9.00      X       ________              ______________ 

Saturday Dinner & Awards Presentation                           $20.00      X       ________              ______________ 

(Children 5 and under)                                                    $  7.50      X       ________              ______________ 

(Children 6-10)                                                               $15.00      X       ________              ______________ 

Sunday Morning Get Together                              Complimentary    X        ________ 

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: ADC/ACBS       TOTAL AMT. _________________________________ 

  
I acknowledge and agree that the Adirondack Chapter Of the Antique & Classic Boat Society is not responsible for any damage to 

my boat or loss of any personal property, which may occur during my participation in the boat show event. I further agree to hold 

the ACBS-ADC, its volunteers and members harmless from any injury or losses suffered by me, or members of my crew or my 

invitees during or in connection with the boat show event. 

 

Signature__________________________________________________ Date________________________________ 

 

We Look Forward to Seeing You at the Show!  George Sperry Adirondack Chapter President 

 

 

Please return completed form by August 14, 2010 

to: 
Maria Johnson 
Boat Show Registration 
1137 Raymond Road 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020 (twopalms@nycap.rr.com) 

Name        Phone       

Address                                 E-mail 

City        State   Zip Code 
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ACBS JUDGING RULES  
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Rev. 2009 
NOTE: Judging Rules, Scoring Guidelines and Forms last revised 1/25/2008 are currently in effect. New rules and guide-

lines will be introduced in the Rudder. The ACBS has compiled the following judging system for the purpose of providing 
continuity to those who conduct ACBS-sanctioned judged shows and rendezvous. ACBS-sanctioned shows are not re-

quired to conduct judging but those that do are expected to use the ACBS judging system. Many chapters prefer to pro-

vide informal judging at their shows and rendezvous. In either case, the awards are either provided by the chapter or 

sponsors of the event. 

Sample Awards: 

Best Preserved Boat                                              Best Restored Boat 

Best antique boat                                                  Best of show 

Best classic boat                                                    Peoples choice 

Best sailboat                                                          Skippers choice 

Best non-powered                                                 Best outboard 

Best utility over and under 20 feet                          Best cruiser antique or classic 

Best runabout over and under 20 feet                     Best presentation 

Best historic boat                                                  Farthest distance traveled 

Best Gar Wood, Hacker, Chris Craft etc.               Best launch 

Best engine, gauges, hardware etc.                          Weirdest boat 

Best contemporary classic                                      Best lap strake 

 

The list can go on and on. Only your imagination limits you to the possibilities. 

The following pages are the official ACBS judging system scoring guidelines and 

judging sheets. ACBS has a list of available judges, if you would like to have someone 

outside your chapter to assist or lead your members in the judging process. 

 

          Membership Application 
 

The Antique & Classic Boat Society  
 Adirondack  Chapter 
422 James St. Clayton, NY 13624 
Name_______________________________________ 
Spouse/Co-Member____________________________ 
Address:______________________________________ 
Phone (Day)____________ (Evening)______________ 
Email________________________________________ 
 
Society Dues: $45.00  + Adk. Chapter Dues $15.0 0 
Total: $60.00 

Directory Information 
{Boat (s) Owned at Present Time}* 

 
Year Make Model Length Hull# Name of Boat 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________ 
Engine / Cyl / HP______________________________ 

(Please list any additional boats on a separate sheet) 
*OWNING AN ANTIQUE/CLASSIC BOAT IS NOT REQUIRED FOR MEMBERSHIP 

Make your check payable to: ACBS/ADC and remit to the above address 



B. Preserved and Restored Boats 

ACBS defines preserved boats as those containing at least 60% of their original deck and topsides material. Bottom replace-

ment is expected in order for the boat to be serviceable. Boats with less than 60% of their original deck and topsides material 

are defined as restored. It is strongly recommended that there be a Best of Show award for both the best of the preserved and 

restored boats. It is further recommended that awards for the best of the preserved and restored boats be given in as many cate-

gories as practical. For a boat to be considered restored, its owner must, at the request of the judges, provide photographic evi-

dence of the existence of the original identifiable boat and of the various stages of the restoration demonstrating that the origi-

nal boat was always together as a single entity, sufficiently to be clearly recognizable. At no point should two boats exist – i.e. 

a pattern boat and the new boat even if the pattern boat is subsequently destroyed. Building a new boat using some wood from 

an old one will not qualify as a restoration. Such a boat will be classified as a contemporary. The amount of original wood in a 

restored boat is not determinative. For example, the USS Constitution has essentially none of its original wood but we believe 

no one would consider it a replica. It is Old Ironsides. 
 

 Judging Criteria 
 

1. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

a. A total of one hundred (100) points is the highest possible score for each entry. 

 

b. The condition of each boat is to be compared to the condition of an original at the time of manufacture (except Contempo-

rary boats). 

 

c. The burden of proving the authenticity or originality of every entry shall be the responsibility of the owner. In the event the 

show judges shall decline to accept the owner’s evidence of authenticity or originality, the Chief Judge’s decision shall be final. 

Mandatory requirement for major restoration of a vessel will consist of believable and significant photo-documentation of the 

entire restoration process from start to finish by owner and/or restorer. Historic documentation will be required such as hull 

card when available, newspaper clippings where applicable, previous owners registration, old photographs of the boat still run-

ning and when it was last in service, etc. There also must be more to start than a hull plate, some remaining hardware, hatch 

cover or dash, to qualify as a restoration of a classic or antique vessel and be judged accordingly. 

 

d. Where an item is known to be standard to a particular boat, its absence will require a deduction from an entry’s point score; 

but if an item is known to be optional to a particular boat, its absence does not require a deduction for the entry’s point score. 

ACBS JUDGING SYSTEM 
 
The basic standard of the ACBS judging System is to judge a boat in its present condition against what it was like when it 

was originally delivered by the manufacturer or builder (except Contemporary boats). Properly preserved and maintained 

originality is encouraged and will be rewarded. Points will not be deducted for high quality repairs to original wood. 

Restorations requiring major wood replacement are encouraged only when the original material is beyond repair. 

Evaluated by this standard, three factors may be considered: 

 

1. Authenticity: Components which came on the original craft as well as exact reproduction hardware and engine parts 

along with well maintained original wood is the highest standard. 

 

2. Workmanship: A quality level that is equal to original. 

 

3. Maintenance: A completely original vessel may score 100% for authenticity and workmanship; however 

,there will be points deducted for poor maintenance as described in the Judging sheets. 
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ACBS JUDGING SYSTEM  (continued) 

c. INSTRUMENTS and HARDWARE 
This category includes an evaluation of all hardware such as windshields, brackets, cleats, chocks, hinges, lights. staffs, 

masts, etc. including cockpit instruments and controls. Scoring the correct finish of fittings with respect to brass, nickel, 

chrome, stainless even paint. Points will be deducted for non- or mis- functional instruments and lights. 

 

d. INTERIOR and UPHOLSTERY, GENERAL APPEARANCE 

This category includes construction details of interior decks, seats, cabin sides and tops, bulkheads and upholstery. The 

concern is with the materials used and the manner in which they are installed. Under this category there will be no concern 

with the quality of the finish. 

 

e. ENGINE and ENGINE COMPARTMENT 

This category includes all components concerned with the propulsion equipment in any vessel, whether inboard, outboard, 

sail, auxiliary, oars or steam. The concern will be with the actual power plant, drive shafts and accessories. Any engine 

other than the original will require a point deduction in this category. 
1. Original Engine--is the power plant the boat had when it left the factory or a replacement of the same model and age or 

any originally offered optional engine. 
2. Available, not offered engine--Any engine available at the time the boat was manufactured but not offered by the 

original builder. 

3. Unavailable engine—Any engine not available when the boat was manufactured. 

 

Point deductions should be made for abnormal gas and oil leaks, as well as incorrect finishes or colors. The use of safety 

devices such as filters, extinguishers and gauges will not require a deduction, provided they are installed in manner that 

does not substantially alter the appearance of the boat. 

 

 

 

e. In the event any part of any entry boat is restored, the restoration must duplicate the original in every respect to avoid a 

deduction from its point score. 

f. Each entry shall be displayed and judged in the water in working order and shall arrive at the show under its own power 

to the satisfaction of the dock master. Small, unpowered craft may be displayed on land, but may be asked to be put in 

water by a judge. Any entry not so displayed shall not be eligible for judging 

g. Where new equipment or features are added to an entry solely for purposes of safety, navigation and/or complying with 

legal requirements, no deduction from the point score should occur, unless the new item seriously detracts from the 

―physical appearance‖ or mechanical condition. When such new items are added, they should not, unless it is necessary, 

displace original features and equipment. 

h. The minimum point deduction for any flaw is ½ point. 

 

2. SPECIFIC CRITERIA: “PHYSICAL APPEARANCE” 

Point score shall be awarded on the following basis: a. EXTERIOR, GENERAL APPEARANCE 
This category includes construction details of the hull, decks, cabin sides and cabin tops, if applicable. In this category, 

the detail and quality of construction is compared to an original boat. Concern is with the materials used and the manner 

in which they are installed. Under this category there will be no concern with the quality of the finish. 

 

b. QUALITY of FINISH 
This category includes an evaluation of all finishes used on the boat, whether applied to wood, canvas, vinyl, leather, 

metal or plastics. This category will not be concerned with the condition of the construction but will evaluate and score on 

the quality of the stain, varnish, paint and other finishes. 
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